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Out Ml tilt itreet wllh nuked ftt4t 
I M* the drunkard', little daughter; 

Her tattered »hawl WM thill and ptnall, 
8h« little knew, fur no one taught hor. 

Hernkln was fair, her auburn hair 
Wa» brown about her pretty forehead) 

Her Md, white race wore norrww'i trace, .. 
And want and woo that were not Lortow«4< 

Heart-broken child, nhe addntn anilled, 
Hope promised her no bright to-morrow, 

Or, if ita light flaahed on lior niRht, 
Then op came darker clouds i»f sorrow. 

She softly said," We have no bread, 
Ho wood hi k<iep the Are •-burningr,f 

The child was ill, tfae winds so chill, Wf» •*» 
lior thin, cold blood to to1 was turning. 

nt men well fed and warmly «lad. 
And ladies lobeil in richest fashion, 

Pasiwl >n the Hide where no one cried 
To them lor pity or compassion. 

tthat lono night fled, and then th« light 
Of rn*y day in beamy shining. 

Set dome and spire anu roof on ftre, 
And khoue ou WHO beyond repining. 

,SvWA«l«e*—aln"»—a* cold as stone, 
Where uo dear parent e»er sought hor. 

In binding-sheet «f snow end sleet, 
Was found Uie drunkard's lifeless <l*ilght«r. 

VBtiOCIPKDBOLOOlCAlit 

The following story of domestic 

^edeHtrianism will bring tears to the eyes 

bf those who weep—if they cry tuuuh : 

Lord Lovell he stood by the garden gate, 
, With his shining velocipede, 
And whispered farewell to hlx Lady Bell, 

Who wished for his lord*hip Uod-speed. . j |  

When will you be back, Lord Lovell ?" she MM| 
, Bat he gave tb her questions no heed— 
Placed his feet in the stirrup* and galloped AWtf, 

On his bran new velocipede. 

^fiien Lady Beil cried in frantic alarm, 
ifVlwt* Monster my lord is, indeod; 

To ride thus away from bis loving young wife, 
On that horrid velocipede." 

Lord Lovell roturned broken-hearted and sor«, 
Broken-armed, and ala«! broken-kneed; 

For he struck on a post, nearly gave up the ghoat. 
And smashed his velocipede. 

MORAL. 
Rwnember the fit* Lord Lovell has met, 

liet this he your warning and creed: 
Stay at heme with your wife lor the rest of 

And beware of the velocipede, \ 
Fede, pede, 

And beware*of the relocipede. 

1W AM OiiD CHURCH. 

Through the chancel, quaint and olden, 
Straauad the tven :ng nun-light golden, 
Firing purple pulpit stair. 
And the aged preadier there. 

Sweet the solemn anthem «oaM4^ 
Note on note, and word on u <ipj|, 
Ringiug through the long defiles, 
Of the dim aud ancient aisles. 

And upon its calm surcease. 
All the air, with imbreathed p**ace, 
Seemed to gather force, and Kway 
Through the temple, either way. 

And the preacher's tones at length 
Hulled in circuit, gutliei ing strength, 
Swelled around the lolty liave, 
Like a »ea-liynm ill a cava. 

Echoing from the walls around, 
l'salni and prayer, Willi nwevt rebound-
Psalm and prayer, and lenoa given, 
Vaaaed, or soenmed to pass, to heaven. 

—Chamberi' Journal. 
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Trn — — 
Two can Plajr at that Game. 

A week at a watering-place, nnd most 
of the time each day spent in iIHJ companv 
of Mr. Mnitiwell, tlio gentleman whom 
Miss Ellsworth's old friend, \ed Wliitta-
ker, had introduced to lior one morning 
on the piazza. She had sailed wit.li him ; 
had strolled or ridden with him along the 
tihore on the moonlight evening, and she 
had danced with him in the thronged 
drawing-rooms. 

Mitw Ellsworth was not n girl who dis
tributed her liking* among many gentle-
men ^ nnd she had found her ideal well 

it realized iu Mr. Mainwell. Orly the 
'evening before, their talk had withdrawn 
itself from the general topiea which to 
each had been congenial, and in hor ad
miration of his intelligence nnd manliness, 
she had encouraged an approach to that 
personal sort of conversation which relates 
to love and matrimony. 

And now to find * Mr. Maimvell this 
morning, with his coat off and a sh.ith's 
apron on, engaged in mending a lock ! lie 
was doing it publicly. The lock was on 
the door that led to the middle of the front 
piazza where the fashionably dressed la-
diea and gentlemen were sitting or prom-
nading. 

Ilia hack was towards her as she ap
proached, leaning on the arm of her friend, 
Anna West. She recognised him, looked 
intently at him, gave her companion over 
to a party of young ladies near, and then 
stopped and spoke to him. 

Do you like that sort of work, Mr.Main-
vrell ?"' t<he asked. 

" I do, Aiiss Ellsworth. I believe I am 
a natural mechanic/' 
" It appears odd to see you doing this.'" 
" It is my trade,' '  he replied, rising 

from his work and turning to her. 
Her cheek blanched a little; " Your 

trade!*' she said faintly. 
44  My trade. Miss Ellsworth. The pro-

f rietor said the lock needed mending, and 
told him I could mend it for him." 
The party of girls came along just then. 

After wondering at Mr. Mainwell awhile, 
and laughing at him, they proposed a ride. 
There were three carriages among them 
all. These would take the party. 

Ned Whittaker here joined them. 
u  What the deuce are you about here?" 

he exclaimed to Mr. Mainwell. "Ah!" 
he added wh<;n the latter turned and 
glanced at him. '* But while you are here 
you might as well enjoy yourself." 

Mr. Mair.well excused himself from 
joining the party, and they all went away 
leaving him to complete his work. 

Miss Ellsworth left him without any 
words of parting. 

" It is well," he muttered to himself, 
she cannot take mc as I am she is not 

•worthy of me. The woman that marries 
me must take me for myself." 

He stood and looked after her until she 
had disappeared. She did not once turn 
to look back. 

lie gave his shoulders a shrug, com
pressed his lips, uttered a cynical 'humph!' 
und turned to finish his work. 

" Let it be so," he muttered, when he 
was through and was putting on his coat. 
" I thought perhaps that I had found a 
woman after my own heart. Hut let it 
be so. Amidst this world of wealth and 
fashion she too has lost her soul. Let 
her go." 

He avoided her thereafter. lie did not 
seek to catch hor eye for a bow of recog
nition. When sho entered a drawing-
room where he was, he would go out by 
Another way. lint he was more than ever 
in the company of Ned Whittaker. Ned. 
in parsing to and fro between Miss Ells-
Worth and him, served still as a sort of 
link between them. 

" You are i cynical fellow," said Ned, 
One day. 44  Why don't you take people as 
they are? You'll find good enough in 
tbem." 
" But they won't take me as I am. That 

is the trouble." 
44  Poh ! you Boe yourself that she allows 

no other suitors to accompany her. Don't 
you see she is alone or with the girls most 
of the time?" 

44  Her heart is full oT vanity." 
" Pshaw I She is trained to luxurious 

notions, that's all." 
Mainwell's trunk was awaiting him and 

the stage, outside on the piazza, at the 
time this conversation was going on. On 
the trunk were his initials, G. M. Miss 
Ellsworth, passiug that way, saw the ini
tials—not by chance, for she had been 
very busy scrutinizing the trunks that lay 
together in a pile—and when she saw the 
initials she started and turned pale. She 
recovered herself, and withdrew with her 
companion a little way, afd then stood 
still and watched. Presently Mr. Main> 

ovell came out with Ned upon the piazza. 
Btle chanced to turn his eyes toward her, 
and their eyes met—met for the first time 
she bad left him whilo he was at work 
upon the lock. Sho did net turn away 
her eyes. She bowed. Ho lifted his hat. 
Thoie* was broken. He approached her 
to bid her good-bye. 
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What the conversation was that ensued 

between the two when they were left alone 
by means of Ned's ingenuity in spiriting 
away the rest of the company, is unknown, 
save the following: 

• ' But I am n locksmith," said Mainwell. 
*' No matter." 

t *' Are you willing to live as the wife of 
one who with his hands earns his daily 
bread ?" 

441 am willing to undergo anything to 
bo with you. I have suffered enough. 
During these last few days I have learned 
what it is to despair of being united with 
the one I love." 

44  But your mother—your father.'- '  
44  Unless I am willing to leave them for 

your sake, I am not worthy of you." 
44  But then the loss of wealth, of posi

tion, of the surroundings of refinement." 
^ 44  D® not say anything more. I am wil

ling to leave nil for your sake. I am wea
ry of being without you." 

44  Would you be willing to become my 
wife this day, this hour? Your father and 
mother might otherwise put obstacles in 
our way " 

" I am willing—this hour, this minute." 
44  They do not know of my position in 

life ?" 
44  They still think you are wealthy—as 

I  did." 
^44  Come then, we will go our way with 

Ned, and become before the world what 
w# are now in spirit, husband and wife; 
and then, at once, we will take the cars 
for the home I have for you—a home 
which, though lowly, you will make hap-
py." , 

'4  \\ hither you go I will go." 
They were married in a quiet way in 

the little watering-place chapel, with the 
wicked Ned conniving at the mischief. 
The next train sped with them to the city. 

441 will show you the shop where*I 
work,'1  said Mr. Mainwell when the car
riage which they took at the depot in the 
city had drawn up before one of a long 
block of brown stone bouses in a splendid 
part df the city. 

"What do you mean ?'• she demanded, 
as she uccompanicad her husband up the 
broad steps to the door. 

"I mean," he replied, , 4thnt this is the 
home and this is the work-shop." 

And he led her in. Among other rooms 
to which he conducted his wife was one 
htted up as a workshop, where, as he 
said, he wns accustomed to indulge his 
love for mechanical work, after having, as 
he assured her, regularly served his Time 
nt learning a trade. 

Mrs. Mainwell stood and looked at bim 
intently. 

"This is your house?" she asked. 
''Yes, madam.'' 
"And you are not poor, but rich ?" 
"You speak the truth, Mis. Mainwell." 
"And why did you |  lay the jest upon 

me?'' 
"To see whether you really loved me 

for my own sake." 
4*A h, pretty, indeed f And 

»of( don't love mtY* 
"But I do." 
i 'llumphl' '  
So thero was a little family qBarrel on 

the spot. 
"Now invite your father and mother to 

come and see us," said Mis. Mainwell, 
after the clouds had cleared away some-
what. 

"I will," she replied, "I will. But first 
you must go with IUC to sec them, and to 
pr.eify them in view of wbut we have 
done." 

"Very well." 
In a few days they started out in the car
riage on their errand. Mrs. Mainwell 
gavfi the directions to the driver, and her 
husband could not help expressing his 
wonder at the increasing squalor of the 
neighborhood through which they rode. 
The carriage drew up at length, before a 

»•? yon really think jon do, Canary Birds. OPIL'.H EATING. 

ThtlfMrftil fixtcnt of tlie Prnctlrein 
New Vnrh-Oplum Among l>atllea— lis 
l'«f l»y Men. 

Now ^ el  k ( • - rTi' - i 'oinU'iic'o Euclit s tfr  Chroii iclo.  

The use of the pernicious drug is not 
conlined to the men : there are hundreds 

suppose 

miserable tenement house, and stopped. 
44\Y here the ueuce are you taking me ?" 

asked Mainwell, looking sharply"at his 
wife. 

4*C")ni<? and see," was her reply, as she 
proceeded to step from the carriage. 

"Here, wait," he exclaimed after his 
hesitancy, "let me get out first and help 
you out. What does this mean ?" 

"Follow me," was her reply. 
. She led him up stairs, up, up, through 

throngs and dirt and smells, to the fourth 
story. Here she opened a door without 
knocking, and the two entered. The 
woman was dressed neatly and so were 
the children, but they were all dressed 
very poorly, in keeping with the place. 
Tho man was clad more carelessly, and 
even more poorly. On his herd he 1<ept 
his hat, which cettainly was full half a 
dozen years old. 

"My husband. Mr. Mainwell; my father 
and mother, brothers and sisters !" said 
Mrs. Mainwell, introducing all parties. 

Mainwell stood and stared without 
speaking. 

"Ask their pardon, George." said Mrs. 
Mainwell, "for running away with me !" 

"Who are thev ?" 
"Have I not tohl you ; didn't I intro

duce vou ?" 
"\\ ho were thoso at the watering 

place ?"' 
"Some wealthy people who had see n 

mc at the milliner's where I sewed for a 
livelihood—served at my trade, (Jeoree— 
und who fancied my appearance, dressed 
uie up, and took me there with them." 

"You jest with me," be said, with a 
ghastly smile. 

"Do I? I)o I, indeed? These people 
seem to recognize me as a daughter and as 

a sister. Jest, indeed 1 You will lind 
that out." 

4-You a re too cultured, loo tasteful, too 
fine featured!" 

"All this a milliner may be, or a sewing-
girl. Look for yourself among the class. 
Is it not true? All that wc girls need is 
dress." 

Mainwell lifted his fist and dashed it 
through the air. He ground his teeth, 
und turning away, left the room, Bhuu-
ming the door violently behind him. 

His wife took <df her hat and clcak and 
furs, and Hung herself down at a table 
and buried her face in her hankerchief. 

The door was opened again, and Main-
well put in his head. 

"You have deceived me," he said, 44but 
come—you are my wife—I will try and 
bear it." 

Sbe sprang to her feet and confronted 
him. 

"Your wife, am I?" she exclaimed. 
"Your wife, and doomed to live with one 
who does not love her, but was in love 
with her circumstances! No, sir; you 
may go. I will not live a wife unloved 
for myself— you must take me time, or I 
will stay. Still I can work." 

He closed the door and retired down the 
stairs to the street, clinching his hands 
and his teeth as he went. 

"The horrible disgrace of it," he mut
tered. "The derision that will be my lot. 
And then to marry such a girl !" 

But at the s'.:eet door he tarried. He 
had a struggle with himself there all alone. 
Suddenly he turned and dashed impet
uously up the stairs, flung open the door 
of the room, seized his wife in his arms 
and clasped her to his heart. 

wife," he whispered in her ear. 
44Suoh you arc and ever shall be before 
God and before tho world." 

"Now I begin to think that you love 
mc," she said, smiling in his face. 4>You 

Onr Print In g-Oftice Experience. 
When wo entered the J)anorrut and 

Htrahl printing ellico, on the first day of 
September last, we found the editor in a 
pleasant humor. (We supposed he had 
had a good breakfast.) After our intro
duction, he told u.* that we could walk 
about town until noon and take a look at 
things, after which he would see what he 
could do in the way of making a printer 

"c " Alter our stroll, wc came back i 

do love 1 
George?" Few pets give more pleasure than these 

lie clasped her more tightly to him. sweet singers. They aro so perfectly at 
"Come then," she said, "though of such j  homo in a cage that in looking at them 
parents as these, poor as they are, I should one does not feol the regret experienced in 
not feel ashamed—yet they are not my keeping birds born in tho free forest thus 
parents, but have only played a part in confined. Unpaintcd cages are best for, 
which I have instructed them. Shake birds, as they will industriously peck at j nnd thousands of women who are in the 
hands with them, George, they aro worthy j every place that offers a hold to their bills, |  daily habit of intoxicating themselves with 
people. ! and a very little paint would poison them. I i t, and they are found in all grades of soei-

AnJ LIFT did  snake  hands  wi th  them,  anu j Xhc  CNUE should  he  hunt*  where  p lenty  of  i c ty ,  hut  ehie l ly  anion;*  those  who are  not  j ou t  of  UH. T „ ^ ^ 
what is more, he helped them. |  light mid air can he enjoyed, not near the ! dependent upon their own exertions for : and pulled off our jacket, determined to 
^ A merry party was gathered that even- ceiling where tho atut>spherc is usually their support. Some of tho drug stores ! "do or die." We were setting tvpo before 
ing at Mamwell s house, a party consist-. foul. Opposite a window where the sun- f up town and in Brooklyn sell more opium j we knew it. At lirst we imagined wc 
in.K of Mr. and Mrs. Mainwell, nnd their , shine can come in is the best place. Birds i tu women than to men, the latter buyin" I could never learn the one hundred and 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. hllsworth, the young <iro naturally very cleanly, and their cages ] ehielly at the down-town shops. " j fifty-two boxes which make up a pair of 

_ iV 'v° riU"i"i t !- l"CVS _ x-e  
1

wut^ r 'nJ^-phice, j should be kept scrupulously neat. A piece J Not ago a lvdy of one of the first i type eases; but the "boss" placed large 
families was arrested on the street for ' type, face upwards, in the principal boxt\s, 
drunkenness an<i„ locked up in one of the ""d we soon got the "hang" of them, 
station-houses. She had all the appear- I Tho first day, f>nd tho second, too, we got 
anees of being intoxicated, and th« police ' tired as the mischief in both legs, but 
very^naturally concluded that she was of, we resolved to stick to it, and w« have, 
the fair but frail class, and the best thing ! Our 44boss" tells us a great many things, 
to do with her was to lock her up. It land, for the sako of our fellow-apprenti-
turned out on investigation that sho was ccs, we here recount some of them : He 
wholly innocent of having swallowed fusil says that one reason why country printers 
oil or anything of the. sort, but had only ; find it difficult to obtain situations in the 
been indulging in opium. The affair was j city offices is, because they don't learn the 
hushed up, and the name of the lady did trade properly, lio warns us to do our 
not appear ir. print. j spacing evenly, and to justify each line 

Two or three cases like this have oc- j sufficiently tight to stand of itself in the 
currod, and some of the police say they j stick ; to divide our wards correctly,either 
lnive made arrests under the impression j on "sound" or on the "vowels," but that 
that their subjects were suffering under! we must not run over the 4 ,ed" in such 

ng in the upper |  too heavy stress of whisky. Very few of! words as "stocked," "ci-ied," and 
i it will bo kept the ladies who use opium vc 
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and Ned Whittaker. Ned never was in ; 0f brown paper laid upon the floor and 
better spirits, nor, let it be stated, were ! changed every day will keep the floor 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth, who forgave their j clean ; the perches should be washed fre-
. i..„_ .._.i i j  ...i - l. •- qnent]y_ Canaries greatly enjoy their daughter and her husband without hesita
tion. 

4lI say, George," said Ned, whispering 
in Mainwell's ear, "two can play at that 
game, can't they?" 

Mainwell took Ned's jeering yery sober
ly. "Yes," said he, after a few moments i 
of thoug'« tfulness, "and 
has taught me a lesson. 
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pride of wealth makes of us all. I thought 
fhe ought to have taken me regardless of 
my circumstances, for myself alone, and 
without hesitation even. And yet when 
she tested me, I myself was found want
ing. Shall we ever learn to disregard a 
person's occupation, and to look only at 
the character and soul ?" 

Ned shrugged his shoulders dubiously. 
"I think I have learned the lesson," 

Mainwell added. 

An Offended CMf, 

Last year a gentleman in Meredith 
owned a cat which was a regular hunter, 
and about which the owner tells some ra
ther tough stories. The cat frequently ac
companied tho family when they went 
berrying, and amused himself by catching 
rabbits, squirrels and birds, the latter of 
which he frequently caught in trees. If 
he became separated from the party, he 
would climb a tree and ascertain the di
rection to lead himself to find them. One 
day he caught a rat and laid it the foot of 
his master, who took out his knife and 
skinned it. Pussy surveyed the operation 
with intense interest, and seemed highly 
pleased at it. The gentleman said, " l!o 

morning bath. Give them clean water in 
a shallow dish daily, and their curious 
little freaks over it will afford much amuse
ment. The drinking cup and seed cup 
should l>e cleansed and refilled daily. 
Canary seed is the best regular food ; for 

the experience i variety, add summer rape-seed, and ocea-
\\ hat fools the jionally a little hemp seed. Fresh fruit 

sweet apples, berries, etc., will h«relished, 
and are healthful ; they are also very fond 
of sugar, which should be allowed them 
only in moderate quantity, as an occasional 
treat. A bit of cuttle-fish bone for them 
to peck at should be hu 
part of the cage, whero it will bo kept 

et another," and the cat went off and re
turned, at intervals during the day, with 
three more, which were duly skinned un
der feline superintendence. He then told 
the cat that he would skin all the rats that 
be t ould catch, and henceforth pussy made 
it his s'de occupation to catch the rodents 
and sec tlu*ir hides removed. The skin of 
the rats were fastened on the barn at the 
distance of a frw feet from tho gronnd. 
Thirty-seven trophies were in time dis
played on the b:irn. One day this feline 
Nimrod brt uglit in a rat and laid it at the 
gentleman's tei t. He was busy at the time 
and could not gratify the animal with the 
usual skinning operation. The cat laid it 
at his feet three successive times, and was 
finally repulsed in such a manner that 
Tommy wont off with his back and tail 
up in the peculiar stiff'^ait which enraged 
animals have. From that day not a rat 
would he catch, though other binali game 
continued tu suffer as of old. 

But now comes the wonderful part of 
the tale. On the night of the day in which 
he beeamo so mortally offended, Tommy 
went out to the barn and tore down the 
hides of the thirty-seven victims, to show 
his resentment of the insult. Such a case 
is rarely heard of, and we so record it for 
our readers, young and old. Though he 
would keep all his old habits, such as 
skating, (for he would slide in the best 
manner he was able, on t!:e ice, w henever 
the boys went,) he was never again known 
to catch a rat to the day of bis death, 
which happened some few months after, 
by being caught in a fos trap. 

PlSCOVERirS IX TITE RoCK OF G IRRALTER. 
—The remarkable rock of Gibralter, a 
grey, compact marble, which rises from 
1,400 to 1 /><>() feet above the AJediterran-
oan, has long btrn famous for its curious 
cavea. Recently, pretty thorough explor
ations have been made of some of those 
caves, undor the direction of C'aptian 
Drome, of the l»ritish army. One of them 
known as "Martin's Cave," opens on the 
e.istern face of the rock, and was evident!} 
an ancient sea cave, though now upwards 
of TOO feet above the Mediterranean; A 
month was devoted to tho exploration.and. 
curiously enough, there were no evidences 
of any previous exploration of this cave. 
The exph rers lirst excavated from three to 
six feet of earth along the south side ol 
the cave. This revealed to them a stalag* 
mite floor, en which were found portions 
of the lower jaw, supposed to be human, 
and a considerable quantity of bones ol 
animals, birds and fishes; also, broken 
pottery, rude nnd nmamected ; handle? 
and pots ; stone axes; flint knives and 
flint chips; worked bone; sea-shells, land 
shells and water-washed pebbles. In a 
small chamber, ofT the north side of the 
cave, v ere found two ancient swords, and 
a sin; 11 e lameled copper plate, beautiful
ly made and brilliantly colored, with a 
design upon it representing a bird in tl e 
coil of aserptnt. These relics are referred 
to the oleventh or twelfth century. In 
another large cave, "St. Michael's Cave," 
wore found numerous human remains, 
st»ne axes, Hint knives, etc., etc. On the 
north side of this cave, by breaking up 
the stalagmite floor, other caves were dis 
covered, which extended some 450 feet in 
a northwesterly direction, the very exist
ence of which had before been unknown. 
The explorations are still in progress. 
But they already seem to demonstrate that 
at some remote period of time the caves 
of Gibralter were all inhabited by a rate 
of men buying uniform habits of life. 

WANTED—A SONG.—The proprietors Of 
Ileatth mid IIt>me offer a prize of one 
hundred dollars Tor the best song having 
for its theme 44  llearth and Home"—suit
able to be set to music. The time is limit
ed to -May 1, when a competent committee 
will decide upon the songs presented. It.-
decision will be duly announced in these 
columns, and the money paid to order. 
The competing songs must consist of not 
less than three verses and a uniform cho
rus. Each song must be sent without 
signature, accompanied with a plain sealed 
envelope containing tho author's name. 
The songs thus sent are to be regarded as 
the so!e and exclusive property of the pro
prietors of Llearth and llume. 

A German doctor maintains that the 
human skin, when healthy, does not ab
sorb, and that baths can have no effect 
upon it. He offers to go into a bath con
taining the most poisonous substances, 
provided they be not corrosive, to test the 
truth of hia theory, to pay a line if he be 
wrong, and go to Paris and submit him
self to tho disposal of tho Academy of 
Mcdicino at any time for the purpose. 

A cynical journalist says the reason so 
many marriages occur immediately after a 
war is, that bachelors become so accus
tomed to strife that they learn to like it, 
and after the return of pea^e they enlist 
in matrimony n$ the next best thing to 
war. 

clean. Occasionally a cage becomes in 
fested with mites,—little insects a'most 
too small to be seen without a microscope 
—which greatly irritate the bird, and if 
not destroyed may cause its death. Their 
presence may be known by the bird per
sistently scratching and pecking at his 
feathers, especially after settling upon his 
perch for tho night. 

In such a case wash the cage thoroughly 
with suds nmdo from carbonic sonp, and 
put a very little of it in their bathing wa
ter, which will soon clear out tlie pests ! head breaking and combative intoxication 
without injury to the bird. With care |  like whisky or other drink, the fair erea 
never to frighten a bird, it may be taught ] tures do not, save in rare cases, disturb 
to come to its owner from the ca^e, to feed { their neighbours while at these opium 

opium venture into the |  "moored that we must not put two thin 
street while under its influence, and the j spaces where a thick one or an en quadrat 
f a c t s  t h a t  t h e s e  a r r e s t s  o c c u r  i n  p u b l i c ,  j  w o u l d  a n s w e r ;  t h a t  a  " j "  a n  1  a n "  f "  
shows that the habit is widely spread.! should have a little more space before and 
Many of those addicted to it conceal the !  after them than o;her letters, because the 
fact from their nearest friends, w bile |  lower part of the one and the upper part 
others are in the habit of meeting in little of the other proji.ct over; that a five-cm 
parties and having a social chew, just as 
some of the ladies down South used to in
dulge in social 44  dips." 

Opium takes tho place of 8nu0*, and the 
parties generally get up to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm. As opium does not lead to a 

from his hand, and even to perform many 
tricks ; the f. ats of Signor Blitz's trained 
canaries, which many of our readers have 
probably seen, show that these household 
birds aro capable of receiving no little edu
cation. 

The Sleepiest Alan In the world. 
From tlu' Helena (Montana) Qer*M 

lie is a Montnnian, and a typo. Wc 
have known him frequently to drop into a 
sound snooze while standing at his case 
"distributing," and with half a "take" ol 
matter in hand. As a compositor, he 
usually takes a nap at the end of each sen
tence, (as often in the broad day a* any 
other time,) to be aroused therefrom only 
by a sneeze from one of the boys, or from 
some other unusual sound. If not partic
ularly hungry, or engaged in exciting con
versation with the fellow opposite, fie in 
variably sleeps between courses, v. bile at 
his meals. The other daj*, at noon, he 
started down the stairs of the office to go 
to his ••hash," nnd after reaching the 
doorway leading to the street, he suddenly 
yielded to Morpheus, leaned up against 
the broad door jam, and enjoyed a pro
found nap: until some sound or jar awaked 
him, and, having dreamed that he had 
actually been to dinner and tarried longer 
than usual, drew forth li s toothpick, and 
hurried up stain again, where h-4  nerv
ously rubbed bis hands, hastly finished 
[ticking his teeth, jerked his coal and went 
to work. All these things wc have seen 
ourself; but his room-mates and intimate 
1  rother members of the craft tell us that 
•>n divers occasions, after retiring to his 
room to go to lied, he would get off his 
hat. perhaps one boot, and while contem
plating the exertion necessary to finish the 
job of undressing, would actually set to 
dozing, and be found next morning still 
sitting in his chair, with his legs crossed, 
arms folded, his head inclined to one side, 
and snoring like a porpoise. 

Wafer. 
Tho xtcn* to which water mingles with 

bodies apparently the most solid, is very 
wonderful. The glittering opal, so beauti
ful as an ornament, is nothing but flint 
and water. The air holds five grains of 
water in every cubic foot of its bulk. Po
tatoes contain seventy per cent, and tur
nips nim tv p r cent of water. If a man 
;>f a hundred and forty pounds were 
squeezed in a hydraulic press, seventv 
pounds of water would exude from his 
body, and only thirty five of dry residuum 
remain. Man is, in fact, only thirty 1'IAC 
pounds of carbon nitrogen, diluted in live 
nd a half pails of water. 
In plants, water mingles no less wonder

fully. The sunflower evaporates cne and 
a quarter pints of water daily ; the cabbage 
about the same quantity ; and a single 
»talk of wheat exhales in half a }Tear about 
.i hundred thous nd grains of water. An 
acre of wheat draws in and gives out ten 
'ons of water daily. The sup is tho medi
um tin O ' .igh w hich this mass of fluid is 
conveyed. It forms a delicate pulp, up 
which the watery particles run with the 
rapidity of a swift stream. 

l)y the action of the snp. various proper 
ties may be assimilated to the growing 
plant. In Fran e timber is dyed by vari
ous colors mixed with water and sprinkled 
over the ro ts of the grow ng tree; and 
dahlias are also often colored by a similar 
process. 

P. M. GENERAL CHESSWEUU-—" Mack" 
writes from Washington to the Cincinnati 
IjiKjulrcr: Mr. .lohn A. J. Crcsswell, the 
new Postmaster General, has an interest* 
ing political record behind him. In the 
spring of 18(51 he raised a rebel military 
company, at Elktovvn, Maryland, for the 
ovenly avowed object of intercepting tho 
passage of Feleral troops through Marj*-
land. This fact has been so often proved 
that it is no longer denied. I have seen 
liitn confronted in the Senate with seces
sion resolutions, of which he acknowledg
ed himself (o I ave been the author. They 
were passed at a meeting in Eastern Mary
land, over wl i h he presided. As soon as 
he found tho Federal military in full pos
session of Maryland, he changed his prin
ciples and became a radical candidate for 
congress, securing his election through 
Federal bayonets seivt to his aid by that 
remarkable military hero known as 4  Gen
eral' Schenck. He is a man of good abil-
ty—unprincipled and unscrupulous—al
ways ready to join the winning side. He 
was a Breckonridgo Democrat in 1S(50, and 
up to that time the most violent of pro-
slavery ranters, lie is now for enfran
chising the negroes ho u*ed to consider 
barbarians, and for disfranchising the 
young men w hom he advised to join the 
rebel army. 

—Such is the character of the man who 
says he wont leave a Democrat in office. 

We do not physically make ourselves in 
this world ; if we did, wc should bo far 
different from what we are. You should 
lie contented with the form tint God has 
given you, and not seek, by abusing and 
starving yourself, to make a delicate figure 
of what was never, by your own confes
sion, intended as such. Diet yourself, and 
take healthy exercise, and these you will 
find good remedies for rcduciag surplus 
flesh. 

seances. 
An exception is sometimes found : there 

was one a few months ago, when the in
mates of a bowse on Fourtcemh street fell 
to pulling each other's hair, and commit
ting other breaches of propriety while un
der the influence of opium. But then it 
must be remarked that they were not, at 
best, the possessors of good characters. 
Men make less concealment of the opium 
habit than women, and from their more 
frequent mingling in business affairs they 
are more liable to detection. 

I know several men in business who are 
in the habitual use of opium, and gener
ally carry neat little lumps in their pockets. 
The use of the drug gives tbem a certain 
nervousness of manner, which is probably 
the first sign to be discovered. Any me
tropolitan reader of this can probably call 
to mind from one to half a dozen men he 
has met whoso manner indicates that they 
arc no strangers to opium. 

I know two editors who use a great deal 
of the drug ; one has not yet impaired his 
faculties with it, though fie will do so be
fore long ; the other has taken so much of 
the narcotic that his brain is stupilied, and 
his thoughts often wander. Still he writes 
well and often brilliantly, nnd nono who 
read his productions would imagine that 
they came from a head that is frequently 
more than two thirds insensible, while the 
body to which it belongs is in full activity. 

GOVERNOR WKI.LS. of Virginia, is> on 
trial, in ilichmond, for violating the sanc
tity of a private letter not addressed to 
him,-and the fact that General Stoneman 
has relieved him from official duty gives 
color to the charge. The Richmond/'/.v/Wr/i 
says of the ease: 4* The plot is deep and 
curious. The scene, parti}' in this city 
aud partly in the good old county of Prince 
Kdward. The main facts upon which all 
the interesting details hinge are these : 
Mr. W. II. Samuel, of this city, wrote a 
leter to Mr. Edgar Allan, of Prince Ed
ward. It never came to Mr. Allan, but 
found its way to Governor Wells, and WPS 
by him c ipied. It related to Republican 
party politics, nnd disclosed plans inimical 
to Wells. That gentleman divulged the 
contents of the letter, and thus Allan, by 
a roundabout way. first heard of it. Then 
come in the publications ar.d denunciations 
of the outraged men—the lame defense 
and reciprocal abuse from Wells—the 
general skirmishing on the subject in the 
convention at Petersburg which nominat
ed Wells—the subsequent pursuit of Wells 
and his accomplices under the allegation 
that they intended to tleo from justice— 
their arrest on a dismal rainy night, while 
their pursuers, Messrs. Samuel and Allan, 
were drenched in the pitiless stoim as they 
waited in the street to learn the result." 

TUE CAMEL'S IIUMI*.—Modern research 
has determined a curious circumstance in 
an organic contrivance in the camel and 
leech, unlike as they are in sttucture, 
function ar.d habits, which has reference 
to supplying them with food from a store
house in their own bodies, till supplies 
are attainable from other sources. 

The hump is an immense collection of 
fa4, s'orcd in reticulated cells, piled up 
one upon another, which is concentrated 
fool. When fodder cannot be had, as 
frequently occurs on their long caravan 
.travels in the desert, a peculiar set of 
absorbent vessels draw upon the magazine 
—the hump—carrying tho fat into the 
circulation until food from without puts a 
stop to the draft on their back. The 
hump is very sensibly diminished at times 
—even being almost completely leveled, 
but th.it which was th is borrowed to sus
tain lif'* temporarily, is immediately 
replaced when the stomach is set in motion 
again in its accustomed manner. 

Tlie medicinal leech, or blood-sucker, 
low as it is in tho organic ssa!e of life, is 
as carefully provided for in regard to the 
contingencies of life as tho king of the 
country. As tho 11 lod passes down the 
gullet of the leech, the current divides 
right and left to enter two lateral tubes, 
instead of entering directly into the stom
ach. These canals are folded zigzag, 
backward and forward, in loops, as it were, 
from the head to the tail. When perfectly 
liiled, the leech lets go its hold. It is then 
plump and full, with a stock of food on 
hand that may ordinarily last for one or 
two years, in case it has no opportunity to 
take another in that long a time. 

Tho managers of the Jardin des Plants 
in Paris, have recently asked tho Emperor 
to nuthorize an exhibition to be held some 
time next year in that city, and at which 
all the wild beasts now in the Zoological 
Gardens and traveling menageries ot 
Europe are to be collected. It is thought 
that the consent of the foreign Govern
ments and municipal authorities could be 
easily obtained, and that tho expenses 
would not be very great. 

'• Court" ing after marriage—Getting a 
divorce. 

A teacher inLawrence punishes schol
ars by putting a spoonful of cayenne pep
per in their mouths. 

Cambridge university is eating as? flesh 
by way of experiment, which see una to be 
a cloie approach to cannibalism. 

after the inverted 
a quotation, and 

space must be placed 
commas which begin 
before the apostrophes at "the conclusion 
of it, unless the fast word of the quota
tion is followed by a comma or period; 
that a thin space must be placed before a 
colon, semi colon, interrogation, and ex
clamation mark, and after them when 
they are followed by apostrophes; that in 
distributing we must put the type in the 
proper boxes, nnd keep it off tho floor; 
that particular e re must be exercised in 
the distributing of the italic, display, and 
job type ; that we must pick up all the 
type we drop on the floor at tho time we 
let it fall, and that if we make any , 4pi" 
we must distribute it at once and not stow 
it away : that spaces in a blanked line 
must be next to tho type and not at the 
end of the line: that we nnnt not make 
our quadrat box a "pi" receptacle ; that 
printing-office secrets must never be dis
closed ; that all the nooks and corners of 
the office must be swept out clean every 
morning; that we must avoid all that is 
evil and cling to the good ; that we must 
be tidy and neat in our dress, polite, 
agreeable, truthful, and hoaest.—1'riulcra 
I'ajnr. 

Strange Vicissitudes tn the Life of 
tieueial Shei 'iaau. 

"The Leavenworth (Kansas) Commercial 
tells the following story about tho life of 
General Sherman : 

On the first day of Januiry, 1S39, three 
lawyers formed a copartnership in this 
city, nnd opened an oiiiee in the second 
story of a tottering old frame building on 
the east side of Main, between Delaware 
and Shawnee streets. "Sherman, Ewing 
& McCook," so read the sign. William T. 
Sherman, his brother-in-law, Tom Ewing, 
now u citizen of Washington, and Dan 
McCook (afterward mortally wounded at 
Ivenesaw, whilo leading his brigade,) 
constituted the firm. Ewing dabbled 
largely in real estate at that time, and 
mixed considerably in politics. McCook 
attended ehielly to the court business, and 
Sherman was left to do the honors of the 
office. There ' 'Captain Sherman" shone 
in all his glory. Seated on a rickerty 
chair, with his feet on the smoky stove, he 
talked by the hour to his friends, who 
habitually loafed about the office. Every
body liked Captain Sherman, and Sher
man liked good listeners; hencj lie had 
plenty of company. He was a good 
t tlk( r and very entertaining. 

lie never tried but one case. That was 
an action of ejectment before Squire Whit
ney, who then had a subterranean ofiioo 
under the corner of Second and Delaware. 
Dolonel B. was for plaiutiff; Sherman for 
the defense. Sherman g<*t badly beaten. 
B. wound him up, and wound him down, 
and scooped him on every point. 

Alter the war, the General was asked if 
he remembered that case. 4 ,Ycs," said he, 
"old B. beat me all to pieces in that law
suit in the afternoon, but that night I 
beat him." 

'•How was that?" 
"You see it was an action for possession. 

My client was a poor Irishman, who had 
leased a lot, and put up a shanty ou it. 
lie failed to pay his rent—hence the 
action. After we were beaten before the 
•Justice; wo immedia ely rented the lot 
adjoining, and that night my client moved 
his shanty over on to it." 

Sherman soon became disgusted with 
the law. The partnership had lasted but 
i couple of months, when he was offered 
a professorship in the Louisiana State 
Military School, which he gladly accepted. 

Loyalty in the South is a rotton institu
tion. Wo have already spoken of the de
falcations of the governor's of Florida, 
Georgia and North Carolina. 

It recently turns out that the loyal U. 
S. Marshal of Georgia has absconded with 
SlOO,000 of stolen money. 

In Virginia one Wells has been acting 
as governor under the reconstruction acts. 
The State is shortly to vote upon her own 
officers aud upon the new constitution. Of 
eoursc "lwyalty" intends to have the officer 
and so ' 'loyalty" went in Stale Convention 
it Petersburg and nominated this same 
Wells as its candidate for governor. 

Three days after his nomination, he was 
arrested by the loyal chairman of the 
loyal radical State-Central Committee for 
robbing the mail 1 

He should have lived in the 4th Con
gressional District of Iowa, where ladivuls, 
and pious ones too, rifle private corres
pondence and rob mails with impunity.— 
luica 1'nss. 

On a certain occasion, a noted infidel 
borrowed a sum of money from tho late 
Dr. Lathrop, of West SpringtieU, Mass. 
When he came to pay it, he thought to 
poso the doctor by arguments from the 
bible. 

44  You ought not to take interest for this 
money, for the Jews were forbidden to 
take usury." 

4* Oh ! no," said the doctor, "you forget. 
Tho Jews were forbidden to take usury 
from their own people, but they were al
lowed to take usury from the he.ithen." 

This application was too direct to bo 
mistaken, and the man was quite willing 
to drop the argument and pay the money. 

An old lady who died in London, in 
IT'. 'l, bequeathed a considerable sum to 
one church on condition that her eotlin, in 
the church vault, ho dusted on every an* 
uiversary of hor birth. The oooditions 
have been carefully observed. 

R. C. AMBLE!R, 
Attorney nt Lnw,C:il i i i ; ir ,  l iwa.  Will  practice in 

tho Courta CPI UH-JSuu .  

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
or HcG&EOOft. 

Capital $10 0.00 <|i 

"OUR HOUSE," 
(Lute Mnaon House.)  Mniiuun, Jo\ra,  Refit ted ft t i i l  
Furnished.  OIIDII Livn v.  

643 H li.UAMS & WISE, Proprietors. 

Offlen, 
C41 

H. BRUNNEH M. D. 
Bank Corner, Smith'* Illmk. tip stairs. 

McORKUOl:,  IOWA. 

DAVIS HOUSE, 
Elkader,Iowa. 1\ K. V 1! ANE, Proprietor. 

639 

A. J.JORDAN, 
Attorney at Luw,(otnci; in I ' .mk Block) 

MoUilEUOH, IOWA. 

R.N..  L.O. Hutch.  <1. 11<• i : i -v Fieue.  

NO LE, HATCH & FRESE, 
Attorney* at  I ,nw. M.' iI  ! iK.i t l l  1.  1K.VA. COO 

C.E. BERRY, 
Attorni'J at Law, trrj.ci»(  fotrA. 636 

SR. ANDROS, 
Physician nn<l Siir^i  im. Itc-i  !> nee over Peterson £ 
Larsou'sStore. Ollici- >'o. •') Musonic Block. 678-09 

CITY HOTEL, 
( l .nto ALK'TI 11.'IISC.) 

McOREGOR, IOWA. 
T. ATW001>, Proprietor.  

This lionso will  l>e kept as a t irst  c!iu>* honse in ev
ery respect. Farmers are particularly lnvitetl to 
><iill. Charges as reasutiul>lu H» any other house. 
Good Stabling aud good tsre. ltrimiing by theday 
or week. tVil 

UNION HOUSE, 
MAIN STftBK r, McUUKGOB, IOWA. 

HEN. 11. Proprietor.  

WINNESHE1K HOUSE. 
Decorah,  Iowa. «J<• ;  . -^tageOfflce 

JOHN SHAW, Propri.t. r. 6(56 

JOHN T.CLARK. CHAKLEY ALLEN. O.J.CLARK. 

JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 
.Vttornp.vfanii  Cmuisollor* nt  Law HHI!  RealF^tnte 
Agents,  1st  f loor east  of Winnesliei  k Houxe, Oecorah,  
Iowa. 4M~Will  practice in tin* several  courts of the 
dtate;  aiso at tend to collectioiiu.auil  the payment of 
tn&et in Winneahcik county.  S68 

MURDOCK & STONEIttAW^ 
RAHL'EL MURDOCH. J.  T. STOXEMA*. 

Attorneys and Counsellors at  Law, will  practice in the 
Supreme and District  Courts of this State.  

OlttcH opposite 1st  N at ioual Rank, MfUUEOiOH. 

THOMAS UFDEGRAFF, 
Attorney at  I .aw, (1-1) MiGUKIJOU, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at l.aw, >h UIU!0OB,IOWA. 

J. C. HOXSIE, 
Jnctire of the l 'encc.  Oilice uit l i  T.  Upd. 'f jrat t  

~ DOUGLAS LEFFINGWEL&, 
Attorney at  Law, McGregor,  xutvu.  Oilicu o**r Petc)f> 
son A Larson's  Store.  oi l  

LOUIS WI. ANDRICK, 
Attorney at  Law, Reynold'* l l lock r.ntran. '<> between 
l l i jand t-tS Dearborn Strvet .alsu oil  Madison Street  
and Custom IIOUSB ( P. O.) fiace, Cllicag'O. 

coon & BRO., 
O. W. COOK. MAKTIX COOK. 

Attorney# at Law, Clknder.  Clayton Co., Iowa, will 
attend to collections, examine title*. pay taxes,obtain 
bounties, pen»iotis, Ac. Oilice opposite mill. 636 

R. HUBCARD & CO., 
Jewelers and dealers in Musical  1 instruments.  Main 

Sjreet ,  4.U McOltKtlQR. IOWA. 

HAYT & BURDICK, 
Dealer* in Lumber, Shingles and Lath, Main Street, 

McGKKUOK, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL" 
Postville, Town. Geueral Stage Office. C. VanHooser, 
Proprietor. 503 

GEO. L. ,EASS 
COMMISSION, STORAGE & FORWARDING BUSINESS, 

Public Sipmre,  M. t iKKUOR, IOWA. 

* MAT. McKINNIE, 
Wholesale and Retail  denier iu Stoves,  and Blannfac 
turer of Tin, Copper und Sheet Iron Wave, Maiugireet 

McGUKGOn, IOWA. 

MURRAY HOUSE, 
Main Street ,  McGregor,  Iowa. A desirable home for 
the traveling public,  with Rood barns and Sheds at
tached tor the sate protection of horses and wagons.  

442 M. MURRAY, Proprietor.  

J. McHOSE & CO., 
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 

Warehouse Xo. 1, ou the Levee, McG UKlIOR. 
Consignments solicitod. 

JOS. M'HOSB. 47 ti O.JI'OREOOR. 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. 
1UCK1CV & WKLI.IYKR. 

Manufacturers of the McGregor Vunnii s; MillandGrain 
Separator, on West >l;>rkct Snunre, corner Main and 
Ann Streets, -415y McGREGOR, IOWA. 

EVANS HOUSE. 
[LATK AJ!KHlCA>,j 

Opposite Ferry Landing, McGregor. Re-furnished and 
lilted up in good style for guests. Patronage respect
fully soiici t i ' . l .  G.  II .  FLAN I>ERS, Proprietor.  474 

BEZER LODGE No. 135. 
II*Ids i ts  Regular Communications oil  
Monday evening pt weeding the full moou 
iu each month.  

R. IIUBBARP, W. M 
O. CROOK!•'. Sec'y. 448 

oso 

BATQBUN & GILL. 
DENTIST, 

McGregroi*. Iowa. 
Offleeon Main St. .  over l*« . - i  odice.  

Tho "Big Iiuia" 
nuity. 

of America—logo 

WEST UNION HOUSE, 
Corner Vine nnd Elm Sts. ,  Wi'S' i '  l 'MOS,I0WA 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Good stabling ami charges moderate.  Stages going 

east ,west .north aud south,  call  and leave with pas
sengers,  morning anil  evening-

BOAKDMAN HOUSE, 
(LATE W VsUlXUlOS) 

ELKADER, : TOITA. 
LAFAYETTE liic.ELow, Proprietor. 

Renovated inside and out.  Mot excelled by any 
Hotel in tho West. Good Stabling. 579 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 
REAL ESTATE (iRQHER AND GENERAL AGENT, CON

VEYANCER, AiOTARf PUBLIC. 
And3i>niniigM<:u< i oI  Deeds,  Ac.,  for theNorthwcsa 
terud'stex.  Will  at tend to the imrchuseaud sule oI 
Farm Lands,City Property,Stocks.  Ac.,  Jcc.  

Oltiva in Auction store.  Main Street .  McGregor,  
Iowa- LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

RILAXRA BROIIIIBR, 
> 1IOTG rxs.ltitlc-i. Revolver*,  

l ' i>t .>ls .  Game i ims Flask a.  
Cartri•  I :cs ,  I 'owder,  Shot,  Lead, 
Caps,  t iun-u ads,  Cullet  y, ' ic . ,  Ac. 
near N at ional Hank. 

MeCtrcgor, Iowa. 
Repairing of nil  kinds belonging to tho (OBMMl 

lock smith l ine done promptly.  
Charges moderate and all  work warranted.  

T.  II. GBLSTON. M. 1> >N A I .I ' .  C.  T.  TRKG T> 
OSLSTON, TREGO & CO., 

General Co!iissioi Merchants, 
No. 13 S. Commercial Street, 

BXvhange l luihling,  ST. LOl'IS,  MO. 

J. m. HOISINGTON, 

B O O K  B I N D E R ,  
AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, 

OVEB TUJI TIMES OFriCK. McGRKUOB, IQWA. 

At enrNBtitfftt fotmte m Alt ti* PtiacKwl Cltta of 

England, Ireland, 

Germany, Norwaf, 

Prance, Sweeden, 

And Other Parts of Europe. 

ALSO 

Passenger Tickets 
ITOIP- 3A"LE 

To and From all  the Large Cities in EUROPE, l>y 
Steamer and Fast  Saii ina Yesseln.  

All  kinds of GOV H11N. M UN f  SECURITIES bought 
nnd Sold.  f  

&1BSSH «L CO., 

TEAS, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
233 Randolpli Street, 

Geo. Tlibben, Chicago. 1 
N.IIerron, " 1 
Lewis Ma-dux, New York, f LlHUAfclU. 
W.U. Maddux,Cincinnati. J 510y 

IT. A. nOMKYKR. W. YOPNG. H R. WHIT. 

aSSrS.1T A. SCSOLTE&&CO., 

Commission Merchants 
NO io CITY BU:LS:XGS, 

SAINT LOUIS. 
Special attention clvon to tho Sale nnd Purchase «f 

FLOUR and GRAIN. 

K. SEXTON & SOS% 
Vhi.Nali* Dealers In 

IRON, STEEL. NAILS, 
FOREIGN AND Ai.iEniCAPJ CUTLERf. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tools, 

Tinners7 Stock, 
Agrieii l l i ir . i l  In: |  Jeli iei i ts  aud !!! . :< l i . -nii t l is '  Ttieja 

333 East Water Street* 
IHILWAUIiES, - - VISCONS:*. 

~DURAND BROS. 4 POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
131 South Water street, 

540 CHICAGO, ILL. 

WHAT IS IT i 

FRANK EERZMAN 

OPPOSITE PEARSALL & dlURCII 'S LIVERY 
Stable,  

Main Street, McGregor* 
Is ready to furnish 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD U3f* 
Eve Troughs, Tin Pipes, 

And i 11 fact  K VKRYTI1 ING in hUlineol business vfU 
be well  made and promptly J»nt up.  

STOVES and STOVE PIPES furaiAed and Mt up to 
order.  *  

MEAT MARKET! 

®WCAWELTI 4 BERGMAN, 
ffcafr CAWBLTI S ELOCK. tESm 

FULLY<ettled iuour New anil  Beauty ot  a Market,  
with Ice room, and everything which convoutl-

euct  aud neatness could suggest ,  aud deteterniined 
alway>to 
Secure the Tory Finest Animals for tlie 

use of our Patrons, 
we fe.-l  usuredthat  we are otioriug tl .e.  people of this  
city ^reatori  nducemonls thau ever befor« tt> patro4« 
i /e t i i  •Queen of Markets.  Fat  Catt le bought at lh» 
kigliest  price.  *>{>4 

The Wagon has Come I 

OPKOT A Ti attention paid to manufacture of 
O Blank U,n>Vsf.>r Counties.B-iuk*, Mwchauls.elr .  

MUMC, U.tvivines.Periodicals, *c., 4c., Bound with 
neat lies11ud dispatch. 

_ AND THE CARRIAGES TOO 11 

— 

PEARSALL & CnUHCH 

SINCE October hav l  beeu saying in theTlKBS 
"Wait  for the Waitoii ."  ' l 'hey now auuouncat© 

the public that  their  stoi  k of Horses and Carriage#,  
ei ther for business or pleasure,  is  not excelled iu tho 
West.  

The most reasonable priceccharnctcrlretheii" PIO» 
NEKR LIVERY STABLE,' '  located about half-way 
up Main street ,  near the Flanders House.  Cation 
tl ieni  i f  you wonld be suited with team or saddle 
horses.  PBARSALL A CUUIVCH. 

MoOregor.Iowa. 

German Lumber Yard. 

Stauei & Daubenbergor, 
Dealer* iu 

Knmber, Timber, Iiath, Shingl<n» 

Doors, Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON T*| 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS 

HAVE unquestionably t l ie lar^-st  stockof 
Diorsaud Blinds ever kept iu t  he west—et«y)r 

•  t \ le and form tosuit  auv buiblin^ that  can beerfpi* 
ed- t t .%,Onr*ia the ONLY LUMBER YARD ontheuortk 
side of Kain Street  .Met! It  EtiOll  IOWA . 4S4 

JAMBS GXiENNOZV, 
U EMC UAL liF.Al.EK IN A 1.1. KINI-S OP 

Fami ly  Grocer ie»  
PROVISIONS, FLOUR &FEER. 
£11— Always a full  f i i j  ply of 

GREEN and DUIED rXLUXTS 

AND CONFECTIONER*, 

Whh li will be "old nt tU« lowest marUeiprleet — 
In llellwix's Brick Block, on cor. Main and 2d 
Streets, McGregor. Iowa. 

W. H. BLACKER, 
Millwright & Draughtsman. 

Plans,Specification* and Estimates madeonafeurft 
notice.  

S t e a m  and Water Mills built on contract orothtr-
wine to Mlit .  

Will furnish from the beet Manufacturera allclaatea 
of 

BSill Machinery—Iff ill Stones* 

Spindle*.  Curbs,  Hoppera,  8tai»rts. Shoos.Dam*el* 
Ac. Smut and l?ran cluaners, Separator*,Mill fecka. 
Cups and Helving.  

I>ufour & Oo.'sOld Dutch Anchor Bolting Clot1»», 
Extra and Kxtra lloavy and Double Extra Heavy. 

r . i tentee of the North Western Turbine,  also agent 
Lirlhe LKt'fr 'KI.  WIIKKL. All  let ter ,addreti tsert  «o 
McGregor or Lati t in^.Iowa. 61SJ 


